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The trend
keeps growing...
more builders
are going to
CON RETE
STREETS
Useof concrete for streetshasreached
a 34-year high. Much of the increased
yardage is going to new towns and
subdivisions.
Builders are realists-and concrete
streetssay quality and value to homebuyers. Concrete gives the bright,
modern, prestige look that sellshomes.
In addition, the unequaled long life
and proved low maintenance costs of
concrete assure its fast, enthusiastic
approval by municipal officials.
The initial cost of concrete streets
today, in relation to general building
costs, is more favorable than ever.
New-type machines, ready mix paving, integral curb designs and other
innovations effect real economies.
There's solid reason for the trend
to concrete streets. Investment costs,
sales appeal, commun ity relations
benefits and other values of concrete
add up to a story worth looking into.
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"STEEL SHAPES THE FUTURE"

7100 S econd S t r e e t. N .W .
I
P o st O ffi c e B ox 4 7 7
P hone 345·26 11. A r e a 505 I A lbuq u erq u e. N . M . 871 0 3

RIO

GRANDE

Steel Product. Company, Inc.
628 W . M a p le S treet
I
Pos t Office Box 2002
P h o n e 325 ·1926. Area 505 I Farmington . N . M . 87401

A FIRST FOR NEW MEXICO INDUSTRY

"

Known as a " Duograph" equipped with an electronic tracer . Itreads
and cut s patterns from a penciled drawing a t close tolerances.
We invite those interested to see th is " Duograph" in operation.

CONSULTING SERVICES AVAILABLE

ARCHITECTS

-

BUILDERS

Visit Our Showrooms-displaying such
products as;
•

Normal, all sizes of Scoria Blocks

• "SLUMPROK" Double faced hollowcore only by
CREGO. Soft shadows & highlights, in 4 colors
• SPECIAL, Lightweight (25#) Scoria Block with I"
sidewa lls - extra large cores - only by CREGO
- See Photo
• SHADOW, Sculpered & Sun Screen blocks in a ll
sizes and varieties
• Miscellaneous materials of interest

Showrooms & Sales Offices

CREGO BLOCK CO., Inc.
Manufact urers af the finest Autoclave Blocks in New Mexico
Meet ing or surpassing ASTM minimum code requirements

6026 Second, N.W.
Albuquerque

344-3475 (505)

4

New Mexico

87107
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A new world in which to work
The ACTION OFFICE
Photo shows a sitdown worker's grouping
A DI VISION OF

NEW MEXICO SCHOOL AND
OFFICE SUPPL Y COMPANY

Distributor of

Herman Miller Furniture
Visit our display rooms
at
509 Second Street, NW
Albuquerque, New Mexico
(505) 247-0263
Furniture groupings for the stondup
worker, the sitdown worker, the straddler
or the percher ore assembled for your
edifi cation.

U

Researched and developed
by Robert Probst, Director of
Herman Miller's Research Division.

ANOTHER FLEET LOAD
OF 84" REINFORCED CONCRETE CULVERT
PIPE LEAVES HYDRO CONDUIT CORPORATION
FOR PERMANENT UNDER HIGHWAY WATER
DRAINAGE

/:'

LI!:'

HYDRO CONDUIT CORPORATION
2800 SECOND ST., SW • ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
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Speed CONSTRUCTION WITH

SAFWAY STEEL SCAFFOLDS
I

2
3

4
... 5

Locat. roomy platforms wherever
you n•• d 'hem-p.rmit fast.r.
beHer. 10'" worle.

Ladies fall ui love
with our
Quality Hardware Lines
Schlage

Standard parh available ,. fil
overy special iob ".-d.

"'".mbled or dismantled qu iclclywithout 'o.ls. Speedy Qu ick.lock
fa,t.non ore optional.

• AJAX CABINET HARDWARE
LCN DOOR CLOSERS
K&V SHELF HARDWARE

Simple on.,.,o" handling-Hsily
transported and It.,..d.

Compl.t. ,'ocb ma intained rocally
for SALE or IlENTAL.

SCAFFOLD EVERY JOB with SAFWAY for speedy corn pletion and low final cost!
Your men feel saf~ and sure-footed on sturdy, easy-tohandle SAFW AY Scaffolds-e-regardless of height, With
confidence in the ir scaffold, your men can work easier
and faster, And costs come down as dfici~ncy goes up!

COMPLETE DISPLAYS AT

W~ will work with you in designing, supplying and
erecting scaffolding set-ups for every type of application.
Call us today for recommendations !

COMPLETE RENTAL SERVICE

AGP

PANY

ALBUQUERQUE
GRAVEL
PRODUCTS

600 John 51. 5E '

1966

-- EDITH YARD --

242·5265

Phone 345-2511

3825 Edith, M.E.

Mr. Architect . . . .
let us show you why a large percent of
Building owners in New Mexico rely upon
us for dependable Vert ical T ransportat ion.

ELECTRIC
ELEVATORS
fOR HIGH RISE BUilDINGS

NEW MEXICO STATE CAPITOL BUILDING
Santa Fe, New Mexico
TWO : Geared Passenger Elevators
SEVEN : Rotary Oildraulic Elevators

Hunter-Hayes Elevator Co.
106 Bueno Vista Dr. S.E.
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106

HUNTER-HAYES ELEVATOR Co.
SUBSIDIARY. DOVER CORP.

Offices Throughout the Southwest

(j

I~I

Please have Representati ve Call
Send data on General Equipment
Name
Address
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This was the modern way to heat

Now t here is a practical, low cost electric heat ing system
that allows you complete freedom of material select ion
and expression of design. It 's Heat-of-Light.
Heat-of-Light puts to use the heat given off by lighting
fixtures, mak ing it an effective, low -cost heating syste m,
fr ee from ma intenance, and at the same t ime, increasing
th e effectiveness of th e over -all light ing system .
Call Ed Fogleman at the

PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY
OF NEW MEXICO
for complete details on
Heat-of -Lig ht system.

Serving Southwestern New Mexico
and EI Paso with

Quality Concrete Masonry Products
and many a llied building materials

Hollow Metal Doors and Fram es
Wood and Plastic F oWing Doors
Commercial Hard ware
R einforcing and Fab ri cated S teel
R esidential and Commercial Steel and Aluminum Windo ws

Builders Block & Stone Co., Inc.
P . O. Box 1633
622·1321

Roswell

Builders Block & Supply Co., Inc.

El Paso
532·9695

P. O. Drawer FF

Las Cruces

524·3633

Members of New Mexico Concrete Masonry Assn. and National Concrete Masonry Assn.
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A controversy rages, and San Felipe De Ner i
Church on Old Town Plaza in Al buquerque is the
center. An architec t has been engaged by the Pastor
to increase the seating capacity and to bring the interior into conformity with the new requirements for
religious services as specified by the recent Ecumenical
Council which met in Rome. The proposed changes
met with church and, at least, some of the parishioners
approval. But the merchants of Old Town feared the
loss of tourist tra ffic; historians and many architects
feared the loss of a piece of Pueblo-Vic torian history,
and many others, parishioners and laymen, simply did
not want the church changed in any way. The church
was picketed by a local enthusiast who threatened a
hunger strike. A member of the State Legislature
threatened to wreck the New Mexico Arts Commission
if the architect persisted with the remodeling. (The
architect is Chair man of the New Mexico Arts Commission, and, while the Legislator did oppose the Arts
Commission appropriat ion, the legislature passed the
Commission money bill .) The Governor was asked to
intercede on behalf of the preservati onists. As I understand it, the Governor did not interfe re in any way.
An application for a preliminary permit has been
made at City Hall; however, action by the Boord of
Adjustment has been deferred so that a solution could
be found which would be acceptable to all parties,
including the city.
But the storm rages on.
Two statements are presented. One was prepared
by the architect for the remodeling, John McHu gh.

8

The other was prepared by the leading achitectural
historian in our area, Bainbridge Bunting.
Along with his statement, Mr. McHugh, presented
us with a short impression of San Felipe Church, when
he first saw it, as a visitor a few years before his firm
was engaged as architect for remodel ing. The description stands in sharp contrast to the one presented by
Dr. Bunting.
Both viewers are sincerely interested in the historical past and the unfolding futu re of our state. Both
are deeply concerned wit h the way by which the past is
being smothered by the present, but they seem to
differ as to the degree to which the past is to be left
un-touched. Shall San Felipe move into the future
with a new look, inside and out - or shall it remain as
a valuable piece of frozen history.

-i. P. C.

John W . McHu gh, A lA, is a partner in the firm
of McHugh, Kidder and Plett enberg, A rchi tects. Mr.
Mc Hugh is also Secretary of the New Mexico Board
of Examiners For Architects, and Chairman of the
New Mexico Arts Commission.
Dr. Bainbridge Bunting, an honorary member of
the Albuquerque Chapter, AlA, and Co-Editor of NMA.,
is Professor of Art History at the University of New
Mexico. Auth or of " Taos Adobes", he has also written
on Victorian architecture. A book on Boston architecture will be published this aut umn.
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T h e h istory of San Felipe de N erl and its
arch itectural character.
- - - - prepared by Balnbrige Bunting
Soon after the found ation of Albuquerque in
1706 a church with appende d priest's qu art ers was
built to serve a parish which numbered some 232
members. This church was described in detail by
Fr ay Dominguez, the ind efatigabl e Franciscan friar
who had heen sent to ew Mexico in 1776 by the
head of the order in Mexico City to report on the
state of the missions in the area. He described a
church facing east with its altar at the west and with
the conventual buildin gs lying along the south side
of the church. Lat er, when members of the pari sh
moved away from the small settlement onto outlying farms, the old church fell into decay, and in
1793 the Indians of Valencia and Tome were again
required to aid the Spanish in reconstructing or in
completely rebuilding the church just as they had
done in 1706.
As the location of the present church, which
runs north -south , does not agree with the placement
or dimensions of the church report by Fray Dominguez, it is evident that it does not go back to the
foundin g of Albuquerque. In the absence of references to church building acti vity in Albuquerque during the early years of the nineteenth century, one
can assume that the main outlin es of the present
structure date from 1793.
Ina smuch as adobe buildings are in a perpetual
sta te of disintegration because of the very nature
of the materials of which they are built, San Felipe
church must certainly have been subjected to several
campaigns of repair and remodeling, but these are
difficult to sepa rate from one another because early
archit ectural style and building technology changed
but little. During the entire Spanish and Mexican
period s there was so little impetus to change that a
ew Mexican church built as late as 1816 ( Chimayo ) does not vary in essentials from one built in
1620 at Zia or about 1629 at Acoma. In the second
half of the nineteenth century, however, the situation was different because of radical changes in
church administration and in the economic outlook
of New Mexico. Inst ead of being append ed to a remote bishopric in Mexico, the church in lew Mexico
was constituted as an independ ent diocese und er
a French bishop who had conventional European
tastes. At the same time the building technology
of the area was radic ally modified by the read y
importation across the Sant a Fe Trail of Yankee
tools and supplies.
Th e new church administration brought many
secular and regular clergy to New Mexico who had
been train ed in the Midwest or in Europe, and they
in tum had little sympathy for the nativ e architectur e which they found here. At the same time tools,
mat erials, craftsmen, and settlers arrived from the
Midwest in numbers, and this stream grew in size
after the extension of the railroad to the Rio Grande

Valley in 1881. Changes of this kind, which took
place over a thirty-year period, are reflected in a
new architec ture expressing a gradual fusion of the
old and new traditi ons. The delight ful and rather
uniq ue thing about New Mexico building of the
latt er third of the cen tury is the way in which new
arc hitectura l features designed in new architectura l
styles, constructed of old materials that were now
worked with new tools - the way in which these
features were grafted on to the existing adobe structur es. The resultant architecture may sometimes
seem naive, but it is as sincere as it is possible to be,
and it belongs to a specific time and place. The
same parti cular combination of circumstances that
coalesce in the Rio Grand e Valley at this time were
not repeated anywhere else in the world in quite the
same way. This is one thing that so endears the
architecture of the area to New Mexicans and to persons interested in archit ectural history.
The pr esent church of .San Felipe de Neri is a
splendid example - prob ably the best one remaining - of that fusion of cultures in a time of tran sition
in 1 ew Mexico, In prop er Spanish Colonial tradition it faces the town plaza and dominates it, giving
life to the plaza when work-a-day pursuits are at an
end, preserving a serene life of its own when surrounded by the activities and distra ctions of dail y
existence. Th e Old Town Plaza would be unthinkable without its church and almost meaningl ess. It
would be disastrous both for the parish and for the
plaza if the church were transferr ed elsewhere.
The basic plan, massing, and construction of
the church conform to colonial procedure. Th e single nave plan with the polygonal apse is found in
almost every early New Mexican church and its
usage reaches back to the churches built in old
Mexico in the sixteenth century by th e Franciscan
friars. The projecting transepts , which give the
church the sha pe of a cross, wer e usual in New
Mexican churches built in Spanish if not in Pueblo
communities. Th e greater ceiling height of the crossing, tran septs, and apse is another regional feature.
In early days when church windows were few and
small and roofs were flat, a large clearstory window
runnin g the full width of the nave was provid ed in
the space between the nave and sanctuary roofs.
This opening provid ed a flood of light in th e area
near the altar where it effectively contrasted with
thc relatively dark church nave. Later, when a
pitched roof was added to San Felipe, this clearstory windo w was blocked up. The position of the
choir loft in the gallery over the main 'entrance is
still another usage of th e region, while the paired
towers of the facad e are not uncommon. Enormously thick adobe walls are a final Rio Grande characteristic.
Startin g from these fund amental elements later builders added num erous features in the way
of structural improv ements or decorative embellishments. The facad e was substantially changed.
Vaguely aware that churches wer e "supposed to be
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IDEALITE
saved man-hours and
money in the handling
of the precast • •
leaf-like blades :,/ :,/
Charles Deaton,
ARCHITECT,
Denver, Colorado

The new Wyoming National Bank of Casper utilized lightweight
concrete in the large leaf-like blades that form the building's distinctive domed rotunda. The 20-ton blades were created as a work
of sculpture and to furnish the required floor space. Each blade is
a part of the wall, as well as a supporting column. This makes possible a circular room eighty-six feet in diameter, entirely free of interior supporting columns. If you're considering the construction of
a building, investigate the ad vantages of Idealite concrete. It's strong,
yet light in weight; 30 % less than normal concrete. It offers superior
insulating and acoustical properties and lends itself well to precasting.
Ketchum , Konkel, Ryan and Fleming , Structural Engineer, Denver , Colorado

PRODUCERS OF IDEALITE LIGHTWEIGHT AGGREGATE
FOR CONCRETE AND CONCRETE PRODUCTS

821 17th Street · Phone 534-5144 • Denver, Colorado 80202

Gothic" and encouraged in this by th e example of
th eir bishop in Santa Fe who was just th en atte mpting to construct a Medi eval cathedral, th e parishioners of San F elip e added two wood en towers atop
of the old lower tow ers of adobe. By no stretch of
the imagination are th e details of th ese towers really
Go thic, but they represent the best th e people of
Albuquerq ue could th en do , and the lavish use of
sawed boards and elabora te ly cut designs for crosses
and crockets, finial s and tracery show th e relish with
which th e local carpe nter availed himself of sharp
metal tools and th e unlimited supply of finish ed
timb er. Thinking ba ck on the few clum sy tools to
which he had pr eviou sly been limit ed and of th e
back-hreaking labor once required to sha pe a single
beam or surface a wood en pan el, th e nati ve ca rpenter's excesses can both be appreciated and excused .
Nor was his intuitive sense of design far off, for th e
light wooden towers effective ly contras t with th e
solid adobe facad e, a contrast which we can better
apprecia te in old photographs before the lacy decorati on in th e gables had heen stri pped off and the
surface stuccoed over. Th e exac t date of th is remo deling is no t known , but it likely took place in th e
ea rly seve nties. Th e exte rior changes we re complete
wh en th e accompanying photograph was taken in
the spring of 188l.
Something of th e light cha rm of this nin eteenth
century decoration can still be see n in the littl e

tab ernacle set in th e upper gable, and there is a
pleasant rep etition of Forms in th e verti cal, box-like
shapes of th e tow ers' upper story which contrast
with the lar ger masses of the story below and the
sma ll corn er buttresses. All of th ese rectangular
sha pes are capped with pyramidal or octagon al
spires of the same silhouette, a detail whi ch was
origina lly rep eat ed on th e gable of the vestib ule
below .
Th e interior of San Felip e is mor e rema rkable
than the exterior in the way it combines th e old
and new traditions of New Mexico. Th e organization of th e int erior space is clearly traditional. Starting with the low choir loft above th e main entrance
and ending with the high ceiling of th e sanc tua ry,
one's atte ntion is unmi stakably drawn to th e main
altar. But wh en window glass becam e available in
larger qu antities, th e windows of th e na ve were enlarged to th eir pr esent size ( see old photograph ),
and it is likely th at at that time or wh en th e pit ched
roof was adde d the origina l transverse clearsto ry
was blocked up . Thi s loss of th e clearstory was unfortunate, but it could not be restored with out sacrificing th e practical advantage of th e mode m metal
roof.
What makes the interior unique is the "skin"
of lat e nin et eenth century fahri cation laid over th e
old interior: a wood floor to repl ace th e trad ition al
hard-packed ea rth; wa lls cove red with ton gue and

Th e inte rior as
it exists today
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groove wainscoting carri ed to shoulder height while
abo ve that a coat of smooth plaster is paint ed to
suggest a marbl e ashlar wall with architectural recesses; a stamped metal ceiling ; and three elaborate
altars embellished with jig-saw work and paint ed to
resemble marbl e. Such changes could have occurred
any time between 1880 and 1900.
In order to overcome the low horizontality of
the traditional mission church, the nineteenth century craftsman in cha rge of the remod eling divid ed
the nave into four bays by the introduction of vertical columns placed against each wall of the nave
and connected across the ceiling by ribs which followed the slightly arched contour of the ceiling.
Polygonal in shape and mad e by nailin g five board s
togeth er, these columns are hollow and completely
non-structural, but visually they do exactly what the
designer want ed - they introduce an element of
verti cality into the interior and they provid e a plausible "support" for elaborate ceiling ribs.
These wooden ribs take the form of a simple
but non-stru ctural truss. Th e center line of the ceiling is marked by a ridge pole of the same shape as
the ribs, and their intersections are marked by elaborate pendants. The pend ant s as well as certain
moldings of the ribs are finished with a lustrous
gold surface. From the pendants once hun g oil lamp s
or chandeliers which, unfortunately, have been removed. Although the transverse ribs appea r to be
parall el, they are not actually at right angles with
the wall because the spacing of the nave window s
is irregular. The joining of the wooden members of
these trusses is so tight that one suppos es that they
were assembl ed in a wood working shop, perhaps
in some distant place like St. Louis, and shipped
to Albqu erque for erection. If this is tru e, railroad
tran sportation, of course, would have been prerequisite.
Ing eniously the builder used the irregular levels
of the old ceiling to suggest a slight vaulted roof.
In early ew Mexico buildings vigas were traditionally set upon one or two tiers of carve d corbels which
projected beyond the wall surface. Lar ge-size vigas
and corbels, thou gh prob ably not the original ones,
appear still to be in place in San Felipe, but they
have been masked by a cornice of pressed metal
which is almost curved and deep enough to give
the feeling of a vault. Th e pressed metal ceiling, a
feature known in the region by the middl e eighties
but not fully popular here until the nineties, is contemporaneous with the metal cornice. The importance of the cornice is und erlin ed by a curious sawtooth dentil course placed below it. Made of wood
in contrast to the cornice's pressed metal , this dentil
course is ingeniously contrived by fitting togeth er
small triangles cut from wood moulding and enlivened with the familiar gold luster used in the ribs.
These dentils follow no historical precedent, and it
is hardly the sort of thing we would choose to do
today , but it perfectly illustrates the efforts of a
provincial carp ent er to enhance his church. And it
12

symbolizes the aspirations and limitations of a craftsman working in the isolation of the Southwest some
eighty years ago.
In the apse and trans epts the three big altars
are embe llished with cutout designs and their pastel
colors imitate marble work harmoniou s with the rest
of the interior. For once the tepid polychrom y of
plaster saints seems appropriate. If the invoice for
these statues could be found , it would almost certainly indicate St. Louis as the source of supply of
these pieces although the ultimate point of origin
was undoubtedly some forgotten European plast er
works. Th e Gothic pulpit on the Epistle side of the
nave could have been mad e by the same carpenter
who constructed the facade towers. Only the bulk)'
confessionals of simulated cherry wood are slightly
out of keepin g and rath er crowd the tran septs.
Placed as always immediately abo ve the entranc e, the choir loft has one of the fanciest wooden
railings left in 1 ew Mexico. Made from three-quarter-inch milled lumb er, such complicated jig-saw
balustrad es used to abound in ew Mexico before
the First World War. The lyre design employed
here imitates the cast iron work popular in St. Louis
and elsewhere just before the Civil War. In ew
Mexico such wooden imitations were once found
on the front porches of wealthi er homes or on the
charming fences that enclosed indi vidu al graves in
country cemeter ies. Tod ay the choir loft railing of
San Felipe is almost unique.
Adjacent to the church on the east is a file of
interesting rooms which contains the sacristy and
several store rooms. These rooms have fine vigas
and Territorial windows filled with old glass which
seems to dat e from a refurbishment in perhaps the
middle sixties. An interesting wood spiral stair of
the same type rediscovered in the old church at
Acoma rises inside the east tower to the level of the
coro. Beyond these rooms is a delightful patio which
has grea t potential for restoration.

:.f.\~ C ~

I t must not be altered.

Since the beginnin g of the year Albuquerqu e
has been involved in a controversy over plans to rebuild the old church of San Felipe de eri in Old
Town. Local papers have carried accounts of pickets
and meetings and still more acrid controversy has
remained unr eported. What is need ed now is not
more heat and invective but a clarification of just
what pres ervation is and what it entails. It is not
the purpose of the present article to argue the value
of preservation since that matter has been gone over
many times and the city of Albuquerque has already
acce pted the principle by establishing in 1956 the
1-1-1 Zone of the Old Town district. What is apparently needed is a reminder that preservation costs
a certain amount of money and effort and that there
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ar e many probl ems involved in a program of preservation.
Some people seem to have the notion that a
histori c building is a relic of a bygone-age and usel~ss except as a monument to be looked at or possibly to serve as a museum. In a few cases this is
so, but there is a limit to the number of museum s or
idl e monuments which a community can support.
If anything like a reasonable proportion of buildings
and neighborhoods which are worthy of historic
preserv ation are to be kept and protected, a pra ctical use must be found to which a large proportion
of them can be put. Most histori c buildings, th erefore, have a du al role to play.
Thi s means that to achieve a sound and valid
pr eservati on program, a method must be found to
harmo nize practical use with the demands of pr eserva tion. Th is is not so hard to do in the case of
most old houses which can be ada pted to offices,
apartments, or to certa in kind s of shops. Here interior modifi cation s or minor extemal additions can
be mad e without compromising the building. The
solution is hard er in the case of a church or theatre
designed for a specific purpose and composed of
lar ge inflexible volumes.
In the business of pr eservation one must also
distinguish between key monum ents which must be
more or less strictly maintained and minor monuments whose importance to preservation in part is
to provide a congenial context in whi ch more important and conspicuous monument s can be displayed . Furthermore, pr eservation requirements in
different parts of the country will vary depending
upon the community's background. A struc ture of
the lat e nineteenth century might be of conside rabl e int erest in one region of America whil e the same
struc ture in another area will go unnoti ced. Th e
important thing is to select judiciously examples
that bear a meaningful relation to the area in which
they stan d.
As a third point, preservationi sts, property owners, and the public must recognize the fact that the
maintenan ce of an old building or the stabilization
of a whol e neighborhood involves a certai n sacrifice. Thi s sacrifice may be monetary, involving the
maintenance of a histori c edifice on a site which
might retum its own er more money as a gas station
or a sup ermarket. Th e sacrifi ce, on the oth er hand,
can come from restrictions on changes which might
rend er the prop erty more convenient. Occa sionall y
it requires that an owner or architect forego certain
schemes which he might have preferred to follow.
Although th~ sacrifices demanded for preservation
ar e sub stantially less than those generally required
for stree t wid enin g or highway construction , still the
inconvenience and expense which are involved in
preservation must be faced squarely. Not every old
structure can be saved. Th e pra ctical disadvantages
must somehow be balanc ed aga inst the cultural and
aesth etic valu es inherent in preserv ation and a realistic eq uilibrium of int erests arri ved at. As this in-

volves unlike qu antiti es, this may be difficult to do,
just as it is sometimes difficult to decid e betw een
guns an d butter. But only when such a balance has
been established is a pr eservation program viabl e.
On ce a decision for preservation has been mad e
it mean s that a certa in amount of expense or inconvenience will hereaft er be acce pted as a part of the
program . It also mean s that regulations relevant to
preservation must be taken serious ly by public administrators, architects, and owners of buildings in
historic zones. Setting aside histori c restri ctions must
not be as easily obtained as a zoning variance. Nor
can the q uestion of preser vation be left to the discretion of the indi vidu al architect when his solution
runs counter to the law. To do so simply means that
the concept of preser vat ion has been abandoned.
We now tum our attention to the old church
of San Felipe de Neri. Within the Old Town histori c
district only the church-owned buildings are of real
historical and architectural importan ce. The church
was erected about 1793 and most likely remod eled
about 1870 an d aga in in the latter part of the century. Th e convent and the school building were construc ted and the rectory was reb uilt soon after 1881.
Remove these edifices, parti cularly the church, and
there is littl e left in Old Town that couldn't be duplicated in Disneyland. Given pr eservation of San
Felipe churc h and a competent restoration of th e
convent and rectory, the rest of the Old Town Plaza
area becomes a sympathetic backdrop against which
the old buildings can be enjoyed. On e additional
conside ration is that although Albuquerque was
found ed more than 250 years ago and today has
a population of more than a qu art er of a million ,
the Old Town group is the only thin g the city possesses wh ich has any claim to pr eservation .
As for the pr esent changes proposed for San
Felip e, it should be clear that cha nges of the facade
are entirely inadmissible - no matter what takes
place on the inside. Th e present proposal would utterly oblit erate the old faca de in total disregard of
the prin ciple of preservation. It would eliminate
both towers, remove the nineteenth century "Gothick" trim , and crea te still more Disneyland by continu ing the fake masonry arches of the rectory porch
-arches which dat e from a disastrou s facelifting
that took place in 1950. Our quarrel is not with the
architec t's design but that he propos es to tamper
with a facad e that the community has alre ady decide d to save as a histori c monument. It is quite true
that the east tower is leanin g and requires repair,
but this is hardly a structural problem tha t an architect could not solve with ease. Indeed, over-emphasis
upon an edifice's structural defects is the tim ehonored way in which architects hav e prepared the
way to destro y th e building they hop ed to replace
with a design of their own. At the very least, San
Felip e's facad e must be pr eserv ed.
An equally strong case can be mad e for the
pr eservation of the interior. Th e architect's propos al
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to remove one wall of the nave in ord er to double
the seating capacity constitutes a change so drastic
as to utterly destroy the historic valu e and feeling
of the old church int erior. What shreds of the old
fabric might be salvaged from such whol esale change
would hardly merit the trouble and expense involved. Proposals of this sort do nothing more than confuse the issue by payin g lip servic e to the idea of
preservation.
It is tru e that the parish of San Felip e has
grown consid erably in recent years and that a substantial incr ease in seating capacity must be provided. One alternative, a purely organizational one,
would be to redraw the parish limits and transfer
peripheral sections to an adjacent parish or to a new
one. Th e northwest section of Albuquerque is growing so very rapidly right now that new parishes
will most probably have to be creat ed. It would
seem that this could possibly be related to the overcrowded condition at San Felip e if the church fath ers
so decided.
Anoth er alternative is one which would car e
for the pr esent congregation in the old location. Thi s
would add the need ed seating capacity in the form
of a new auditorium or an enlargement of th e east
transept of the present building. Such an addition
would preserv e the int egrity of the pr esent church
and possibly link it to the new auditorium in such a
way as to accommoda te overflow attend ance. But the
limits and decoration of the old church should be
scrupulously pr eserved and used for smaller functions like weddings, funeral s and dail y masses. Th e
end result of such a linking of two self-sufficient
spaces might not repr esent an ideal solution for accommodating lar ge groups of worshipers for the
new church liturgy, but it would by no mean s be
unu sabl e. And a grea t deal might be said for pro viding a space that was less empty and cavernous
for services that were less well attend ed than the
10 and 11 o'clock masses on Sund ay. If he were designing a church from scra tch on an unencumbered
lot, an architect could undoubtedly manage to get
more people closely grouped about the altar. On the
oth er hand, a brand new churc h in Bel Aire or Prin cess Jeann e Park would totall y lack th e mellown ess,
associations and history which ar e possessed by the
present church in Old Town.
Th e int erior of San Felipe church is in a remarkable state of pr eservation and will require a
minimum expenditure of money to make it a comfortabl e place to worship and an architectural showplace. The matter of electric illumination needs to
be restudied as does the ceiling air conditioning
vents, but it would be an artistic crime to make drastic changes - an act that would no sooner be don e
than regretted. Nor would the facade be difficult
to restore. All of the wood embellishments will have
to be replaced, but old photographs and surviving
fragments would make an authentic renovation easy.
The upper levels of the east tower are leaning and
would have to be replaced, but any architect with
14

an ounce of interest in preservation could handle
such a stabilization.
Victorian art and architecture stand on the very
verge of rediscovery. 'Within another generation even
the philistine will acknowledge them. This rediscovery is already occurring in our eastern cities
while Albuquerque, always a bit behind th e times ,
seriously thinks of junking its finest historical monument - indeed its only one now that Huning Castle
has been demolished. Posterity will clearly condemn
the decision if the church is destroyed, but a reversal of opinion, most unfortunately, would not reconstruct a destroyed building.
San Felip e church is a unique building - something that could only hav e been produced in New
Mexico during a period of transition. It is clearly
a work which will never be duplicated. It is a uniqu e heritage - exactly the kind of monument a
historical advisory committee and a historical zoning
ordinance are intended to protect.
The point, I think, is this : historic preservation
-B. Bunting
is worth a few concessions.

Sail Felip e as it looks today.

J ohn M cHugh looks at San Felip e de .Neri
San Felipe De Neri presented the appearance of
having had a rather poor bit of Ohio, Nco-Gothic
stuek onto a more than usually ordinary adobe
church. The front door was banging occasionally in
th e wind , the tumbleweeds were stirring restlessly in
a comer by the porch, and a scrawny cat took advantage of a momentary opening of the door to dash
in out of the cold.
Th e sloping brown linoleum floor of the vestibul e led me to some Pease Woodwork Co. fourpan el doors ( warp ed) which had been grained with
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a potato to look like something they weren't. Wh ere
the doors had been handled , of course, the graining
had worn off exposing the Raw Sienna und ercoating. The interior of the churc h seemed as dark as
the inside of a cow, or perhaps an unlight ed cabin
of a liner. Th e effect of being in a ship during a
storm at sea was caus ed by the general darkness,
the multitudinous creaking and groaning of the wood
superstructure, and the occasional murmuring of one
of the great bells as the wind blew a loose piece of
hardware cloth and lath against it.
Th er e is no point in recording the ph ysical
as pec ts of the interior; as they were substantially as
Dr. Bunt ing has described them in his report. I remember, however, being disappointed at not findin g
on e bit of Spanish Coloni al artwork anywhere in
the building. Th e dirty colours and Steamboat Gothi c
ch ara cter of the exte rior were also in evide nce inside; but the whol e was leavened by the sculptura l
hand-mad e uneveness of the adobe walls.
After my eyes becam e acc ustomed to the dim
light, I could see that the simple clarity of the 18th
century design had been largely oblitera ted by late
nineteenth and early twenti eth centu ry efforts. Th e
positive statement of hon est beams and corbels had
been blurred by the addition of a pressed tin ceiling,
whi ch had to be sloped at the side walls to cover the
corbe ls. Th e long, wavy expanse of tin evide ntly had
to be brok en up somewh at ; so seve ral false beams
or groins were spaced down the length of the nave,
and und er eac h of these are slende r engaged colonnets running down the walls from the ceiling to the
floor. Th e loss of the struc tura l ceiling is lamentable, but the closing of the clerestory is perh aps
the least fortuna te of the "improve ments."
Th e proposed new look.

"1lE ~ ~

I t can, and sho uld be changed .

We have reasons for all of our actions - even
though we often "think them up" after the fact. We
acce pted the commission for the architec tura l work
in connec tion with the remod eling of San Felip e de
Neri Church because it seemed like an interestin g
and chall enging job and becau se we felt that we
could do it well - perh aps even better than some
others. I like to design Ca tholic churc hes and generally brin g a grea t deal of en thusiasm to the task.
\Ve were asked to devise a scheme which would
increase the size of the church to accommodate more
people and to accommoda te them in a grace ful manner - not just jamm ed in as they are now ; our second cha rge was to design a space whi ch would be
in sympathy with the new Iiturgy.\ Feeling that it is
an architect's duty to accommodat~ program of
his client, we have att empted to do these things.
Feeling, further, that it is the architect's civic duty as
a professional man to respect both the history of a
building he is remod eling and the architectura l
cha racter of the surroundings, we have attempted to
do this as well.
ow, there seem to be four reasons for the proposed remodeling of San Fe lipe de eri churc h:
1. By far the most import ant reason for the existence of this build ing is that it is a Catholic
church, serving a vital, growing parish. In an
emotiona l situa tion like the pr esent one it is easy
to become confused with side issues and with
sentimen tal attachme nts; it is nevertheless vita l
to keep in -mind the basic truth that buildings
are mad e to serve peopl e - rath er than the reverse.

Proposed plan .

2. The building is pr esently too small to serve the
parish of 1200 famili es. Th ese peopl e live there,
and moving the church somewh ere else will not
help - unles s the families ar e also moved I
3. Th e building is in an ad vancing stage of dilapidation.
4. Most importantly, the building - by its size,
shapes, and spa ces - is extremely ill-suited to
the present day needs of the Catholic Church.
As set forth by the Ecum enical Coun cil und er
the direction of Pop es John Twenty-third and
Paul Sixth, the Sacred Liturgy is far removed
from Medieval gloom and secr ecy. No longer
should th ere be a stage and auditorium, or activ e
"performers" and a passive "audience." Th e Mass
is a social celebration in which there is compl ete
participation of the congregation - including
the peopl e, the choir, the altar boys, and the
pri est.
Now, we are all aware that there ar e two kinds
of buildings : those whose size and shape predispose people to a social relationship , and thos e
whose size and shape do not encourage an int erpersonal experience. Th e new , enlightened litAn enlarged
interior.

urgy requires a social, community typ e relationship - not the shoulde r to shoulde r typ e found
in a crowd .
It is certa inly apparent to anyone visiting the
building that the present church of San Felip e
fails miserably in this regard , and is ind eed the
opposite of wh at is need ed to serve and to express the wonderful , simpl e, and outgoing charact er of the Liturgical Renewal.
In the proposed design three factors have received serious conside ration:
a ) the physical needs of th e peopl e of the parish;
b ) the need to respect the history of th e building
and its surroundings;
c ) the need to accomplish all of the abov e without
placin g too heavy a load of debt on this rather
poor parish.
For the above reasons it was decid ed to keep
as much of the existing structure as possible, and to
keep the new work as simpl e as possible. Since the
towers now stand outside the nave, and since we
are wid ening th e nave in an easterly direction , then
the pr esent east tower must be removed - as it
would occur inside the church I Reconstructing this
tower would not be feasible eithe r economically or
artistically; since the much great er width of the
church - and therefore the much great er separation
of the towers - would result in a radically changed
appearance altogeth er out of character with the
Victorian Gothic. Th erefore it was decided to make
an extremely simpl e facade by tying the buildings
togeth er through the extension of the arcaded porch
of the Rectory, and the re-us e and exposure of the
hand some bells. Certainly no architect can honestly
say that the new design does not conform to the
zoning requirements for "Territorial, Spanish Colonial, or Western Victorian" styles, as ind eed it reflects
all three!
Objections to the proposal are included in three
gene ral cat egori es:
a ) Obj ection to the changing of a structure which

records the tastes and social conditions of a certain period in the city's history;
h ) a norm al human reluctance to change a familiar part of our landscape;
c) the commercia l objection which fears a reduction in th e drawing pow er of this magnet for
att racting touri sts to th e shops, stores, restau rants, etc. of Old Town .
To answe r th ese in reverse orde r: Is comme rce
more important th an religion ? Is our mor al disintegration so adva nce d th at we are willing openly
to put the dollar sign above th e cross?
Th ere is perh ap s no answe r to the sentimenta l,
hum an attachment for relics of times past. An oxcart is mor e picturesque and safer than an automobile; yet I see non e tied to the parkin g meters of
Albuquerque. Th e same can be said for fireplaces
instead of central heat and air conditioning, or for
candlelight instead of electric light. It might be inter estin g to not e, thou gh, from th e history of this
building th at cha nges have been mad e which have
altered th e interior or exterior appea rance or both
at intervals which average thirty-five yea rs. It has
been traditional that over th e yea rs wh en nee ds
change d and improvement s were called for th ey
were made.

As conc ern s th e altera tion of an historic "mon ument" to serve present need s: this has been don e
man y times before. Ind eed , th e most sacr ed and
venerable church in all Chri stendom was pu lled
down to make way for a new one. From the time of
the Emperor Constantine until th e fifteenth century
there stood in th e city of Rome a basilica dedi cated
to St. Peter . It was an ornate and sumptuous building, encrusted with porphyry, mosaics, having an
almost Byzantine richn ess and mystery. Pope ich olas V decid ed to tear down th is building - said to
be built by Constantine himself - and replace it
with a new churc h suited to and expressing the emergence from th e Dark Ages and the glory of th e
Christian Church . Im agine, if th ere had been an
"Old Vatican Advisory Committee" and if th ey had
prevai led Western civilization would hav e been depriv ed of one of its greatest monum ents .
I am not comparing our plan s with thos e of
Mich elangelo, but the prin ciple is th e same and it
is just as important here, in 1966, as it was in Rome
in 1505. Th e peopl e of Rome had faith in th eir
clergy, artists, and architec ts. We are asking th e
people of Albuquerque to show the same faith.

[ohn W. McHugh, AlA

W. A1iThes Br'HeHe, Sr. is named a 1EMBER EMER][TUS
Th e Secretary of th e America n In stitute of
Architects has informed W. Miles Brittelle, Sf. of
his election to th e status of M EMBER EMERITUS
of th e Institute. Mr. Brittelle has been active in the
AlA for man y years. He has serve d on national
committees as well as having been elected to vari-

ous chapter offices. He served as president of the
sta te chapter wh en this magazine was first published in 1958. For th e past six yea rs he has been th e
adve rtising dir ector of MA, and he continues faith fully in th at position .

Dependable Cooling?
if you want the job done right
... do it with gas
SOUTHERN UNION
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THE REGIONAL CONFERENCE
In Santa Fe this October two conferences are
being held concur rently. Head qu art ered at La
Fond a Hotel will be the 15th ann ual conference of
the Westem Mountain Region, American Institute
of Archit ects. Th e Inn of the Govemors will be the
meetin g place of the 1st annual conference of the
newly formed Mountain States Region, American
Institut e of Interior Designers.
Most of the panel discussions an d several of
the social events will be joint affai rs. It is hoped
that a bett er und erstanding of the problems and an
awa reness of the thinking of these design professions can result from such meet ings as are planned
for Sant a Fe .
Severa l spea kers have ag reed to part icipat e in
the program , among th em : Peter Blake, AlA, Editor
of Architectural Forum, Paul Spr eiregen, AlA, author of the book, "U rban Design : Th e Architectu re of
To wn s and Cities"; Garrett Ekbo, ASLA, partner in
the firm of Ekbo , Dean , Austin, and Williams,
Chai rman, Department of Land scap e Architecture ,
Univ. of Ca lifomia at Berkeley; and Grady Clay,
Editor of Landscape Qua rterly an d Urban Affairs
Editor of the Louisvi lle Joum al Courier.
Th e President -Elect of the AlA, Mr. Charles
M. 1 es, Jr., FAIA will be the principal spea ker at
the banquet.
So, you-all come, and

Using Zonolite Masonry Fill
is the easiest, most economical
way to insulate walls like these.

p lan to enter:

1. Th e

New Mexico Architecture Annual Photography Contest.

HULES a) Th e competition is open to all: architec ts, interior designers, professional and ama teur photographers, adults, children.
b ) Th e subject matter must concem itself with
man -mad e struc tures and buildings constructed
with in the boundari es of the Western Mountain
Region. All structures are eligible: bridges,
homes, barn s, sheds, office buildings, hot els, hospit als, irrigation structures, dams, powerhouses,
patios, building pieces or details - in short, any
man-mad e struc ture from pr e-history to the notyet finished . In keepin g with the Conferenc e
theme, however, emphasis should be on DESIG FOB PEOPLE.
c ) Color or black and white photographs ar e acceptabl e, but prints must be a minimum of 5" x
7". Larger sizes or oth er proportions are acce ptable and even solicited. All prints must be mounted on stiff board.
d ) All photographs must be identifi ed as to location
and must have the nam e of the photographer
and date the picture was taken placed upon
the back.
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Zonolite Masonry Fili i nsulation reduces thermal transmission through these walls up to
50%, significantly raises indoor wall tem peratures, eliminates radiant heat exchange and
chilly downdrafts.
Result: Vastly increased comfort, a whopping savings on fuel bills. And initial costs are
lower too because you install smaller, more
efficient heating and air conditioning systems.
So when it comes t ime to cut corner s don't
cut out the Zonolite Masonry Fill Insul ation.
It 's only expensive when it 's left out.
For more information consult your Zonolite
representative.

ZONOLITE

mllac!l
ITE CE
D IV..
ISCO
ION.
______ ZONOL
W . R . GRA
"5 $0. LA S AL LE

S T .• C H ICAGO. IL L .

Southwest Vermiculite Co.
5119 Edith Blvd N.W. Albuquerque, N. M.
345-1633
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BEFORE
YOU BUILD
OR REMODEL. • •
Get the facts about

@mstrong
SIDING

e) No submissions can be returned.
f ) NEW MEXICO ARCHITECTURE reserves the
right to exhibit any or all submissions in its
publication. Full credit will alwa ys be given the
photogra pher.
g) Deadline for submissions is October I, 1966.
h ) Send all entries to John Conron, P. O. Box 935,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

2. Th e

Fin e Arts Contest.
a ) Op en to Architects and Int erior Designers for
work in oils, wat er color, drawin gs, graphics, or
sculpture .
ote, however, that rend erin gs of
projects are not eligible.
Suitabl e trophies and awa rds will be presented
at the banqu et to all winn ers.
THE T ITLE:
DES IGN FOR PEOPLE
T HE PLACE:
SANTA FE , NEW MEXICO
THE TIME:
OCTOBER 12, THROUGH 15 , 1966

Santa Fe Architect To Receive Medal

LABOR SAVING EXTERIOR FINISH
GOES UP FAST, REDUCES WASTE
Mad e from toug h wood fiber bonded with thermop lastic resin, Armst rong siding offers many
ad van ta ges. It saws an d nail s eas ily . .. it res ists
bucklin g, bowing and splitting. Ther e's no g rain,
no kn ots, a nd pr actica lly no wa st e. Two factoryapplied prim e pain t coats save time and money.

3 DESIGNS
8, 10 a nd 12 inch
horiz ontal lap siding
in 16' lengths; vertica l grooved and vertical plain panels in
4 x 8' sheets . All %"
thick. All sizes always in stock.

tlt'Oibson
e..lLUMBER
4100 FOURTH STREET, N.W.
344-3434

Alexand er Girard, AlA, a memb er of the Sant a
Fe Cha pter, AlA, will be present ed with the Allied
Pro fessions Med al at the 1966 annual convention of
the American Institut e of Architec ts in Denver,
Ju ne 26-July 1.
Alexand er Girad is an architec t who specializes
in the design of interior spaces and their furni shings,
he is known best for his shops, showrooms, restaurants and residences. He is noted particularly for a
bold , exiciting use of color in fabrics and interiors .
His work has been publi shed, exhibited and honored
interna tionally. Recent s awar ds have gone to Girard
for his fab ric collection for I-Ierm an Miller and for
the design of LaFond a del Sol restaurant in New
York City.
Among Girard 's most recent work is the red esign of man y visua l aspec ts for Braniff International
Airlines and several projects in collaboration with
architects Eero Saarin en and Associates. He designed
the wood mosaic on the free standing wa ll in the
First Unitarian Church of Albuquerque, as well as
the int eriors at St. John 's College in Santa Fe. He is
a registered architect in four states, and he has
been design director of the Herman Miller Textiles
Division since 1952. Six yea rs ago, he established
the Girard Foundation in Sant a Fe, and international Collection of toys and related objects for public exhibition.
Th e editors join with all the memb ers of the
New Mexico Society of Archit ects in congratulating
Alexand er Girard.
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PRESTRESSED CONCRETE PRODUCTS, INC.
MANUFACTURERS OF ROOF AND FLOOR DECKS
THEY EXCEL IN
• ECONOMY
LOS PADILLAS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
WILLIAM W. ELLISON, ARCHITECT

• PERMANENCY

• VERSATILITY

• DURABILITY

• FLEXIBILITY

and most important • FIRE RESISTANCE

1900 MENAUL ROAD N. E., ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 87106
812 BROADWAY N E •

DIAL 242-5221 •

(505) 345-2536

ALBUQUERQUE

Dependable ...

SEE MY BOSS!

SOUND, INTERCOM
AND POCKET PAGING
FOR EVERY BUILDING TYPE
Our broad experience in this specialized field
is available to you. Contact us for general
planning help.

~

BUILDERS! -CUT COSTS!
PROVEN STRENGTH -

SELECT LUMBER

No obligation, of course.

lieiUlOnB OF NEW MEXICO

S A NFORD
C:;.AA/·iD· ~

ROOF

II I- A CORNELL DR., S.E., ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
PHONE 242 -4611

TRUSSES

INSTANT CABINETS· DOORS· WALL PANELS

87 106

eta] com12anJ!.,-__
Direct Factory Dealers lor

LENNOX
Heating and Air Conditioning

Readily available for your informa tion and/or use
are complete specificat ions a long with Technical
dat a for the Heating and Air Conditioning requirements of your project.

2

LOCATIONS
514 4th St., N.W.
CH 3-3521

613 San Mat.a N E
~ Al S-'75j ' .

~F
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I

Just ca ll 268-3351 for Ed Miller a t Miller Metal
Company or the territory manager for LENNOX,
Bob Vetterman a t 265-0417 for an appointment.
118 Alcazar S.E.
Albuquerque, N. M. 87108
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THESE HIGH -HEAT CERAMIC GLAZED FACING
BRICK WILL RESIST EXTREME TEMPERATURES
AND WEATHER CONDITIONS.

ACAPULCO
T EXTURE
AVAilABLE IN THREE POPULAR
TEXTURES AND 22 WONDERFUL
COLORS

ANOTHER ADDITION for CREATIVE ARCHI TECTURE BY

~~w ,"~XICU ,"Al?I3L~ A~() TIL~

414 Second St., N.W.

P. O. Box 834

•

Phone 243-5541

HOllOW
STRUCTURAL

COMMON

BRICK

Kew. 9K Kew mexico.

TILE

FACE

SCR and HOllOW

BRICK

CU.

Albuquerque, New Mexico

MANZANO QUARTZ, INC.

BRICK

614 Headingly Ave. N.W.

distributors for

(505) 344-3337

Albuquerque, New Mexico

acme
BRICK COMPANY
samples & lite rature
on request

Wholesalers of Crushed Quartz
Building and Veneer Stone

KINNEY BHICK

Wonderful in the accenting of
Buildings, Fireplaces and Landscaping

COMPANY, I NC.
P. O. Box 86
Ph. 877-4550

Visit our "Stone Yard"
6023 Edith Ave. N.E. (rea r! from 2 to 6 p. m.

Off ice at Brick & Tile Works
5 M iles Sou th on Second Street
Albuquerque, New Mexico

ALBUQUERQUE
TESTI NG LABORATORY
Sub-soil Invest igat ions
For Structu ral and Dam Foundati ons

Two Drills and Crews now
available for Prompt Service
Laborat ory Analysis and
Evaluation of Construct ion Mat erials

All work done under the supervision
of Registered Professional Engineers
532 Jefferson St., N.E. Phone AL 5-8916
Phone AL 5-1322

P. O. Box 41 01
Albuquerque
New Mexico

HAND CRAFTED DOORS
• with mortise and tenon
joints pinned through door
• we design and custom build
doors to any dimension
and/or specifications
• 4 var ieties of wood available
• send for free catalogue displaying our complete line
of our stondard doors
The " INCA"
sunburst motif

Southwest
Sl'anlsh Craftsmen Inc+
412 la Madero -
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P. O. Box 1805 - (505)
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

982-1767
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An outstanding new two component coating that
actually out-performs baked enamels for hardness,
gloss, resistance to water, chemicals and stains

~1oP*
v e rtical i n t e r io r panel ing

FORMICA@ V.I.P.
vertical interior paneling is everything on interiar paneling should
be. It has all the good
qualities you associate
with FORMICA laminat ed plastic for horizonta l surfaces - and
more :
• a complete panel
installation system
• easy to handle
• quick and easy to
put in place
• economically priced;
economical to install
• unlimited decorati ve
possibilities
• adopts to any
commercial or institional setting
• easy maintenanc e
• long wearing
Distributed by

MAY BE
APPLIED
BY BRUSH,
SPRAYER
OR ROLLER

Another Quality
Product of .. .

271 4 4th St., N.W.
P.O. Box 6086
Albuquerque,
New Mexico

PHONE 344-2317
P. O. BOX 1098
312 INDUSTRIAL NE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
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ization Cor unsolicited contributions. Return postage should aeeompany all unsolicited manuscripta.
Subscription rates : single copy 60.; one year $2.60.
postage paid at Roswell, New Mexico.

Second e1ass

Al buquerque Blu eprin t Co mpany ._.
A lbu querque Gravel Products Co mpa ny
A lbuque r que L u mhe r Com pa ny _ ....
A lbuque rque Testi ng Laboratory
A tlas Buildin g P r odu ct s Co.
Broadway L u mber Co.
Builde r's Block & Stone Ce., In e,
C rego Block Ce., I nc.
Executone oC Ne,., lIIexico
Gibson Lumber Co mpa ny
Hanley Paint IIICg. Co•• I nc.
Hunter -Hayes E levator Co.
Hy dro Conduit Co rporation
Id ea llte
..
Kinn ey Brick Co mpany. I nc.
..
Ma n za no Qu artz , In c.
Miller Metal Co mpany _..
....
New Me xic-o Marbl e &

Chanp oC address: NotiCications should be sent to N.M.A., Box 18,
University Station Albuquerque, N. M. 87106 at least 46 dayS prior to
efCective date. Please send both old and new addresses.
Ad verti si n g cor res po n de n ce: Requests Cor inConnation and other correspondence sh ould be addressed to W. M. Brittelle, Sr., 116 2nd
Street. S.W.• Suite 200 . Albuque rque. N . M. 87101.
Natio nal ad"'erti " in g r ep r eeemat tve r Martin and Hart. Inc. 25 West
43rd St., New York City 10036. Phone 212-LW 4-1290.

22

INDEX TO FIRMS
Cooperating in th e public rel a ti on p r ogram oC the N MA magazin e,
maki ng poss ibl e ita publica tion and the page upon whi ch their
m e8s a are rna ,.. be found.

Tile Co. _ _.

.._ _.._
.. __....

6
6

..

..
_
.
.
.

Orelce In te riors
Otto, E dl'a r & So ns. Inc.
Po rtla nd Ce me nt Associ a ti on __.
.__
Prest ressed Cone-rete Products. Inc.
P ublle Service Co. oC N. III.
Rio Gra n de St ee l Products Company, In c.
So ut hw ..t S pa nish Crafts men, In c.
Sou t hwest Ve r mic ulite Co.
So uthe r n Union Gas Co.
.______________ _ ______
St ry co Sa les, In c. ---.--.---..
Wellborn P aint MCg. Co. -----------------

NMA May - June '66
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G. Jerome Hartger, A.I.A., Architect, Las Cruces, N. M.

you can always count on ATLAS
The 200 apartments designed for married student housing at New Mexico State University were
built with economical, fire-safe Atlas concrete masonry, featur ing Atlas Strestcrete floor and roof
panels. Atlas concrete masonry provides the safety needed in all school construction. Specify Atlas
Products for safe durable and economical construct ion.
Write Atlas for deta ils: Box 9977, EI Paso, Texas 79990

THE

~ ~BUILDING PRODUCTS CO.

Coming In New Mexico Architecture
It is expected that the JULY-AUGUST issue of
NMA will contain the remaining two Albuquerque
Chapter, AlA Merit Award Winners whic h have not
yet been published in NMA. Th ey had been scheduled for this issue but the San Felipe de Neri Church
affai r has forced a dela y in the publication of those
two fine buildings.

Th e Magazine Comm ission is planning to publish a special issue for September-October. This issue will contain a study of the architectura l heritage
of Santa Fe and the nearby mountain villages including - Tru ch as, T rampas, Chi mayo, an d Penasco. Thi s issue will be mailed to subscribers prior
to the October meetin gs in Sant a F e of the Western
Mountain Region, American Institute of Architects,
and the Mountain States Region, American Institute
of Interior Designers. Additional copi es of the magazine will be ava ilable at the conference hotels. Th e
MA sta ff will work closely with the editor of
Mountain States Archit ecture magazine; th e two
can then give full coverage to the conference pro gram and to the ar ea in which the meetin gs will
take place.

OUR 28TH YEAR CLIMATE DESIGN ING
PA INT FOR THE SOUTHWEST

HAN lEY'S

and the

IN ARCHITECTURAL
QUA LITY PA INTS

SUNFOI:
AMBASSADOR

HA LEY PAINT MFG. CO., INC.
EL PASO, TEXAS
PH. 532-6921
755-9821

ALBUQU ERQUE
NEW MEXICO
PH. 265-1524

Postmast er: Return Request ed . N ew Mexico A rchit ectur e . Box 18, University Station, Albuquerqu e, N. M

un! v er s1 ty of New Mexico

university of New Mexico
Albuquerqu e ., N.,1.

Bulk Rate
US ' Postage
PAID
Roswe ll, N. M.
Permit No. 47
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ALL CONCRETE BLOCKS

OT

ARE

ALIKE!

HERE'S WHY
THE OTTO
LAVALITE
BLOCK
IS IN
ALL WAYS
THE
PREFERRED
BLOCK!

.'

if SPECIFY OTTO BLOCK

PRODUCTS AND LET
THE FINISHED JOB
PROVE THAT ALL BLOCKS
ARE NOT ALI KE.
• CONSISTENT UNIFORMITY OF TEXTURE
• BLOCKS THAT ALWAYS MEET SPECIFI CATIONS -

l\IC l\IA -

Q BLOCK QUALITY

• THE SHARPEST AND THE CLEANE ST EDGES AND CORN E RS
• THE NEW OTTO AGGREGATE PREPARATION & PROPORTIONING PROD UCES A LIGHTER BLO CK
WITH NO SA CRIFICE IN STRENGTH OR TEXTURE
• EXPOSED BLOCK ARE MORE ATTRACTIVE -

•

SMOOTH TEXTURE TAKES PAINT UNIFORMLY

EDGAR D. OTTO & SON, INC.
2700 Second Street, Southwest .. P.O. Box 387

LAVALITE ' Concrete Masonry Units

•

Albuquerque, New Mexico" Phone 243-6721

EXTRALITE

Concrete Masonry Units

Inlai EPOXY MATRIX EXPOSED AGGREGATE WALL TREATMENTS
R M U RESIDENTIAL MASONRY UNITS
Cast Stone and Pre-Cast Concrete. Masonry Wall Reinforcement
Inlai~Exposed Aggregate Facing Panels. DESERT CANYON STONE

